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nessoflessofness of keeping the commandments
of god and if we latter day
saints will live near unto him he
will be near unto us and instead
of havinbavinhaving9 to call in physicians to mi-
nister to the members ofourolourof our fami-
lies when sickness makes its appear-
ance the power of god will be upon
us in such rich abundance as to en-
able us to rebuke it from our dwel-
lings wandsandand to invoke the blessingsblessingsofblessingsofof

health to attend us and ours which
was theithethel case years ago in the prime-
val days of the ClIcilchurchurch if we
have lost any of these blessings it is
not through0 any fault in the lord
or that there is less power and effi-
cacy in the priesthood we bearhear but
rather in our own lack of faith inthein the
promises made to the faithful
amen
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in some respects I1 would prefer
to aitsiltslitalt and listen to my brethren
speakandspeak and to partake in quietude of
the spirit of this conference than I1
would to speak myself butbat there
is a duty devolving upon me I1 pre-
sume the same as upon my brethren
and I1 desire to the best of my abili-
ty to discharge that duty the
sight of so many people the singing
the speaking of our brethren this
morning and the spirit that I1 felt
when I1 entered thisbuildingthis building todayto day
almost overpoweredimeoverpoweredmeime tiitilthereere is
anm influence there is a power there

is a spirit connected with the as-
semblingsembling together of a large body of
people such as we witness todayto day
that must affect those who are sen-
sitive to impressions and especially
when one has been absent among
strangers to feel that he is homehomo
amongamong his friends amongamong a people
who are his brethren and sissistersterp
whose faithfalth is his faith and who
are laboring and struggling to ac-
complishcomplish the same objects that lieholleile
himself has in his heart I1 rejoice
exceedingly mybrethrenandmy brethrenandbrethrenand sisterssister
this day inin your midst and I1 am
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thankful for the delightful circum-
stances bywbichby which you are surround-
ed I1 am thankthankfulfuIful that the pros-
pects before you are so promising
so full of hope andsoandioand so delightful to
contemplate it is true we have had
sickness we have had many deaths
this has been a cause of regret but
death is unavoidable and with it all
we are in much better circumstances
and more favorably situated than
the generality of the children of
men the latter day saints are
rapidly becoming a great and im-
portant people the influence that
attends us is beinbeing more widely
felt our power for good is increas-
ing our strength our union and the
other qualities that we possess and
which we have manifested through
our career are being more recogniz-
ed every day it has always been a
favorite idea of mine that no single
human being who chooses to exert
an influence for good among his
fellow men ever spoke or ever acted
inin vainvalnvainvaln without making his influ-
ence his example his words have
an effect upon those with whom he
has been brought in contact if
this be true concerning an indivi-
dual howmuchhow much more truth is there
iiiinlil it when applied to an assemblage
of individuals and to a community
to hundreds of communities to a
great people stretching through these
mountains and filling these vallies I11
we have not lived in vain we
have not sought to exhibit lives of
temperance of industry of frugali-
ty of self denial lives of righteous-
nessness with the fear of god before
ourbur eyes nor have we lived these
lives during the last 49 years with-
out the effect being felt not only
upon those by whom we are sur-
rounded but by the world at largeithere is something connected waw1withth
thewe exain4leofexample of such a peoplewpeople that
dledieileelevateelevatesilevateyatevates memenn anandd wwomenomen from the

slime from the mire and from the
abject ruin into which in tbomtooabom manyany
instances they are plungplungeded toconboconto con-
template humanity in its better as-
pects humanity in its noble appear-
ances with its godlike attributes
with its powers for good its capa-
bility of accomplishing great results
there is something in the very fact
of a people believing in god in these
days of atheism and utter infidelity
that brings men to serious contem-
plationplation they say very frequently
that it is fanaticism but there is
something about fanaticism that is
healthlybealthlyhealthilyhealthly refreshing invigorating in
its example for no man ever accom-
plished anything onon this earth with-
out eXPOSiexposingDg himself by his
actions his earnestness and enthu-
siasmsiasmspasm and zeal to the charge of
fanaticism I1 am willing we should
be called fanatics I1 have a right
to be a fanatic if I1 wish to be as
long as my fanaticism does not
interfere with the rights of my
fellow man that is a barrier be-
yond which my fanaticism should
not be allowed to go
it is refreshing to see a people

who not only believe in god but
who are willing to show their beliefbellef
by suffering for his cause to leave
their friends to leave their homes
to suffer exile persecution priva-
tions hardships and even death for
the sake of god for the sake of
religion for the sake of principle
what would life be if it were not
for such people and for such charac-
ters I1 why their peculiar lives
illume the sombre darkness of agesaget
they are bright spots in history
when we look back and recall the
men who have suffered and died for
principle even if they died wrong-
fully we find something about their
heroic lives that is glorious to con-
template and when a wholewhoie peo-
ple can be found such as are inin
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thesethem mountains whoarewhobrewho are capable of
makinglhemaking the sacrifices which they
have made there is something as I1
have said in their example and in
their ilyesliveslites that influences men that
impresses them and that causes
them whatever their feelings may
be respectingrespectim the belief of these
peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto feel a profound and heart-
felt respect for them for no man
or woman properly constituted ever
failed to respect devotion to princi-
ple moral courage and the qualities
that are exhibited in the lives of
thesaintsthe Saints I1 therefore say we have
not lived in vain we have not
preached in vain we have not suf-
fered in vain we have not protest-
ed in vain the fruits of these la-
bors

a
of ours which apparently have

been so long0 in comingC willvill be
reaped in the great harvest yet to be
reaped upon the earth
I1 feel to speak these words of en-

couragementcouragement to my brethren and
sisters many of whom feel probably
that their obscure lives and strug-
gles their contest with poverty
their humble and eventful histories
are sometimes of so little value that
they are comparatively worthless in
the earth I1 say to the humble
strustrugglerlerier to the man or woman who
may be content with poverty whose
lifeilfe may be uneventful in his own
estimation who may be hiddenbidden
from the popopularpular sightzaz3 and may not
figure on the worlds stage I1 say to
every such personaspersonsperspersononasas a latter day
saint you have a great and impor-
tant mission to perform and if you
perform the duties devolving upon
youyon properly your influence will be
felt and in the days to come in
that great day of god almighty
your worth will be fully recognized
and you will shine as a jewel in the
kingdom of our redeemer
therestherejstherothere is one thing that every

parent cancn do he can endeavor to

make his sons and daughters better
qualified better equipped for the
great struggle cf life and better able
to perform their part in this glori-
ous work that god has established
than himself that is one thing the
parents of the rising generation of
these mountains can do I1 have
never felt as I1 do todayto day and as I1
have recently of the great import-
ance of our training and educating
our children to the greatest and best
advantage that nothing shall be
left undone on our part to prepare
them for the great work which they
have to perform this is a labor
that weiyevyeite can accomplish it does
not depend so much upon the know-
ledge of books a great many people
imagineimagine that only books are neces-
sarysarisary for education but the man is
best educated in my opinion who
has thought the most and that cor-
rectly so far as theology is con-
cerned we have been able by the
blessing of god the light of the
holy ghost and the power of truth
to go forth unlearned illiterate and
unprepared so far as worldly educa-
tion is concerned and by virtue of
the knowledge that comes down
from above the elders of this church
have gone forth and met the world
of christendom I1 do not speak in
vanity nor in the spirit of boasting
when I1 say they have never been
vanquished the learned the edu-
cated the professed theologians
when they have met the elders of
this church with the bible in their
handsbands have been compelled toreto re-
treat before the power of truth pro-
claimed by uneducated but inspired
men Is our mission accomplished
by having done this I1 I1 feel thabthat
we as a people are only on the
threshold of the great work thatthatt lies
before us we have an immense
field of labor stretched out before
us when you look ahead and try
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to seesed its limits the field of useful-
ness which stretches outbeforeouboutbeforebedore this
people called latter day saints is
beyond thereachthe reach of human vision
itlitlii isis illimitable stretching out in the
far distant fnturefuture Is there a wrong
upon the earth to be righted I1 if so
it is ourboundenour bounden duty to attempt
its correction Is there a false prin-
ciple extant I11 it is our bounden
duty to seek its eradication Is there
tyranny in the world tyranny of
the body tyranny of the mind phy-
sical or mental tyranny I1 it devol-
ves upon us as latter day saints to
overthrow it are there social
problems to be solved I1 who shall
solve them I1 who can do so I1 re-
move the latter day saints from the
field and who can solve these prob-
lems which are pressing themselves
upon the attention of all thinking
people I1 the whole earth is full of
violence wrong oppression mis-
government and a thousand other
evils which I1 cannot now enumerate
it devolves upon us as fast as we
can reach these thinsthings to correct
them to remove them in the first
place we havegothave got to correct and re-
move them from our own midst it
is a slow labor to train a people
brought as we are from every nation
educated in every creed speaking
almost every language and heirs of
every tradition there is false or
true wedded to us old customs and
the evils of ages which have been
transmitted from generation to gen-
eration until they have formed a
strong part of our very being it is
a slowwork I1 say educatinga people
such as we are we have been at
it now 49 years and we can scarcely
perceive thatisthat is in comparison with
that which lies before usius the growth
and the development which have
been made but we have grown
our minds have been enlarged we
have become emancipated from many

old follies and freedomfreedoms ofthoughtofthough&
has taken place in our midst butbubb
the great labor that dedevolvesvolesvoies upon
us isis to educate ourselvesandourselves and thentheilthell
we can soon educate the rest of
mankind for as I1 have said our
example is felt the influence of itibb
goes forthforfhforch and bears its fruit among
other people but it is a most diffi-
cult thing to get these latter day
saints to understand the principles
that are as plain as the noonday sun
that they should receive readily

and why I1 because as I1 have said
they are heirs of the traditions of
centuries that have come down
through the dark aeresages it is a won-
derful thing to do what we have
have done respecting woman look
at what monogamy has done look
at its effects trace its influence
from the death of the apostles or
soonsoon afterwards down to this the
nineteenth century and what do
we behold I11 why in every genera-
tion a large percentage of our sisters
has been consicconsignedned either to that
namelesss condition of which itiftitt is a
shame to speak or have died with-
out ever knowing the joys of mater-
nity when I1 think of it whenphen I1
read the history of the boasted civi-
lizationlization of the greeks andbandland thetherthet
romans and think of the boasted
civilization of our day inherited
from these nations audand witness its
effects I1 wonder how man standing
up in the face of heaven dare look
at woman and talk about bebeingingherher
protector readbead the history of the
sex and of the frightful evils which
have been brought upon our sisters
through mans accursed traditions
and evils if it were to be told tota
another people differently situated
to us with different traditions to us
they could notlelievenot believe that intelli-
gent man would entertain forsordortor one
moment or that women themselves
in view of what their sexsexhassechashas
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suffered would cherish and cling to
the wretched traditions that have
prevailed in christendom and tpto Aa
certain extent yet prevail in our
midst
llmpwiknpv I1 am touching now upon

what many people consider a tender
spot say they the decision of
the supreme court has arranged all
this yes buthut it will not stay ar-
ranged let me tell you that
wwrongr0n may prevailprevalI1 and right0 may
apparently hebe crushed buthut right
must atlantatlastat last prevail and claim its
own inin spite of laws of decisions of
mandates andind everything that man
can utter I1 am talking now not
respecting law I1 am not talking
respecting tradition I1 am not talk-
ing about mormonimormon plural marri-
ageaeeageg or patriarchal marriage I1 am
talking about men and women
brethren and sisters as such come
letleftlettiet us reason totogetherether let us talk
tootottogetherther not as religionists not as
mormonscormonsMormons not as monomonogamistsamistsamista
notasnot as polygamists not as citizens
of christendom but as men and
women the children of god as
brethren and sisters of the one
family let us talk together face to
face in plainness inn simplicity
withouvalwith out allowinglowing tradition to have
weight with us to blind our under-
standings it is in this spiritthatspirit that
I1 wish to talk upon this subject
here is a family a family com-

posed ofmenofamenof men and women and we
will say this tabernacle contains
this entire family of god upon the
eartlijorearth forborror the sake of illustrating
the point here are men and women
in equal numbers and equal propor-
tions one sex not outnumbering the
other a man for a woman and a
womanwom114 for a man no surplus of
women no surplus of men if they
were to marry each would have a
partner each man would have a
wife and each woman would have a

husband each would be perfect for
the man is not perfect without the
woman nor the woman without the
man we turn in and make a lawlawyclawy
such as prevailed at one time in
rome that every man shall marry a
wife such a law was made at
rome at one time it was aimed at
celibacy it was aimed at a certain
class as the law of 1862 was aimed
at us one was enacted to prevent
marriage the other to compel marri-
age that no class of men should
grow up in the community without
wives and that no woman should
be allowedallowedto to forsake man and be-
come a nun we have such a law
say in this tabernacle that answers
very well every woman isis provided
with a husbandliusilusband and every man with
a wifeawifewigeabife but after a while somebody
comes along and says I1 do not
like this law it is oppressive I1
know for instance where it works
verynrymry badly I1 know men who do not
want to have wives they prefer
a single life and they succeed after
a whilewhilahille in repealing the law as they
did in rome the law is repealed
and men are at liberty to marry or
not as they please on the top of
this another law is eiiactedinenacted in effect
that every man shall have but one
wife and sliall not be permitted to
take two or more wives the
women of course have to do just as
the men say they cannot compel the
men to marry them but must wait
until they are invited to marry
this law suits a great many indivi-
duals many men say I1 prefer
not to have a wife and especially if
you willwiil only make a law confining
the men to marry but one wife each
I1 like that very well because I1 will
not then be under the necessity of
keeping a wife if I1 want a partner
an associate I1 can have one without
being at the trouble or expense of
keeping her as such because if
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you confine marriagemarriaaemarrianemarriageaae to one man
and one woman there will necessarily
be a share ofthe women who cannot
be married that is if the sexes are
equal in numbers then I1 can do
as I1 please I1 know the confiding
natureofwomannature of woman iknowliowsbeI1 know how she
loves howbowhovbov she clings to the object
of her love this will be my op-
portunityportunity but what shall be said
respecting the women the men
so farjar as they are concerned
have the right to marry or not
as they please but here is a large
percentage of the women who by
this law are to a certain extent de-
prived from marrying even suppos-
inginzaz5 the sexes to be equal A civil
commotion arises men go to war
they gobryocro to sea they engage inin com-
mercial pursuits they leave their
homes theytlleytiley engage in hazardous
occupations the result is that
though in the beginning the men
and women were equal in numbers
by the effects of war and of enaengag-
ing0 in hazardous pursuits which
women do not follow the men die
and are idlledkilled and the women
survive and outnumber the males
the operation of a law then such
as 1 have described increases the
hardship increases the percentage0of those who are not married and
who have no opportunity of marry-
ingin a here comes along a man after
witnessingwitnessing the evils that have grown
up among his brothers and sisters
and says 1I have a plan to suggest
which I1 believe will cure the evils
that exist among us I1 see that a
dreadful vice called prostitution has
crept into our midst and arising
from it are dreadful diseases diseases
that I1 cannot describe so appalling
aretheyarethayare they that the very thought of
them makes the heart recoil with
horror they have appeared in our
family circle and theytheT are destroyingour young men and women and

now then the plan that I1 have to
propose to our family is thissthis that
every man shall marry until all the
women are married until every
woman that wants a husband shall
havellave one so that the men who will
not marry shall not havellave a class of
unmarried women to prey upon to
commit violence with ordooraoor to prosti-
tute now says he if you let
all these men and women marry
there will be some women who willwin
not want to marry but that propor-
tion will be very small and by this
means you will arrest this dreadful
evil that is growing inin our midstnow letr me put this to you let
us reason upon thistilistills face to face as
I1 have said which will be the
better plan I1 according to my
judgment speaking0 as one of this
family not as a meilmerimetimembermeriaberaheraberlher of congress
not as a I1 I1 mormon but as one of
the family I1 have described the
latter law is farsuperiorfar superior to the other
I1 would say as a father if I1 hadbad a
family of that kind by all means let
my daughters marry let every
woman have a husband that wants
one then if every man marriesmarries a
wife they will only have a wife
apiece but if there should be any
of the boysboys that do not want wives
the girls would not necessarily go
without husbands
I1 consider our false tradition upon

this subject one of the greatest evils
at the present time that exists upon
the earth it has come down to
us from the greeks and romans
than whom a more abominable lot
of people never lived upon the earth
to read their books is enough to
make a manmatimallmali with the least feelinbeelinfeeling of
modesty blush and be ashamed of
his race yet they are introduced
into our literature whoever reads
horace sallust and numbers of those
authors well knows howfullhow fullfuli of cor-
ruption they are not only crimes
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buthut crimes against nature were
justified by some of the best and
most noted of greek philosophers
and were practisedpracticed by sopliocles
socrates and others and yet this
is the philosophy that has come
down to us they had a class of
women in their midst who were re-
gularly compensated and sustained
ass courtesanscourtesans theytlleytiley were maintained
inin order that the purity of the dome-
stic circle mimightlit be unpolluted and
this has come down to us in christen-
dom in europe and america to the
present time thetlletile fairest of earths
daughters fall yearly sacrifices to the
abominable lusts of men how is
the domestic circle preserved in mo-
nogamousnoonogoogamousnogamousnogamous countries todayto day T it is
only preserved at the expense of thistilistills
class to which I1 havellave referred by
these priestesses ofhumanity blasted
for the sins of the people living short
lives and carrying with them the
effects of mans abominable lust
nownairnoir I1 do not want to talk todayto day

about law I1 do notnob want to talk
todayto day about its effects in relation
to this subject the subject of imormor-
mon patriarchal marriage I1 do
not wantvyant to talk about the law of
1862 nor the decision of the su-
preme court of the united states
affecting it bntant I1 want to deal with
the facts that stare us in the face
shall weirevrevve correct these evils 1 11 0
says one 11 they always existed
outoat upon such doctrine we do not
believe it I1 cannot believe that the
great creator lie who formed the
universe who placed the sun in the
centre of our solar system and caused
those planets to revolve around it
that that being who created these
things and produced order out of
chaos who said let there be light
and there was lightliht who called
forth out of chaos the elements
from which our earth is formed
and created it as a glorious

habitation for man that he pos-
sessing as weve knew he does in-
finite wisdom has placed men and
women his sons and daughters
upon the earth in the midst of evils
such as I1 have briefly alluded to
and provided no remedy therefore
I1 could no more believe it thantilan I1
could believe this light to be dark-
ness but I1 do believe that in
the bosom of the father there is
wisdom to create all to carry out
all and to make this earth a
heaven where peace love joy
and happiness shall prevail and
where there shall be no sin no
sorrow no heartrending or pain
where man and woman will dwell
together in perfect peace love and
harmony and children grow up in
purity with every heavenly sur-
rounding
I1 have said probably enough on

this subject I1 merely wish to
point out and to show that cer-
tain evils exist and that they need
correction how shall they be cor-
rectedrec ted I1 who shall point out the
remedy t I1 believe god has done
it and hebe will continue to do it
he will bring to pass in his own
way and in his own due time all
thothe correctionsthecorrections necessary to changecliangecliance
all this this subject of itself
affectinaffectionaffecting as it does the happiness
welfare and prosperity of the human
family is one of almost overshadow-
ing importance but there are
other evils under which mankind
groan there are evils in regard to
wealth and the management of
property the organization of capital
and the organization of labor the
relations that labor shall bear to
capital and capital to labor there
are questions of this kind that press
themselves upon the attention of
statesmen and upon the attention
of every man of thought and reflec-
tion and lie sees there is room for
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the exercise of the most profound
wisdom and the greatest talent in
order that thesethes6thingsthings may hebe cor-
rected it devolves upon us latter
clayday saints to helpheip to accomplish
this work it devolves upon us
and will devolve upon us more par-
ticularlyticularly in the near future to
maintain upon this continent andindund

ththroughrouh this broad land pure repub-
lican institutions constitutional li-
berty in its broadest sense for thetiietile
day is not far distant when the
power such as is growing tipup inin the
mountains will be needed conflict
off parties an increase of party feel-
ingin an increased disposition to take
possession of power by any means
no matter what it might be are be-
comingcoming general in the united states
this isis so self evident that no man
unless completely wedded to the
idea that this nation will exist in
perpetuity can fail to see for himself
that there is a crisis approaching in
the affairs of our nation already
the feeling prevails that in order to
accomplish certain things fraud is
justifiable money is used to an ex-
tent in the accomplishing of certain
results in government affairs and in
politics that you as a people whowiiowilo
live in thesemountainsthese mountains havescarcelyhave scarcely
anypy conception of and thistills is
increasing what the end will be
is not difficult to foretell republ-
icanismlicanlicailcaismhism ceases to be republicanism
whenever fraud enters into the deci-
sion of questions and the will of the
people cannot be properly ascer-
tained
so far as religious liberty is con-

cerned we have fought that battle
thus far with tolerable success but
we have yet to contend still more
for greater liberty not for ourselves
alone but for every human being0that dwells upon this land from the
east to the west and from the north
to the south the principle must

be maintained the principle that
actuated the founders of our govern-
ment when they laid thefoundationthef6undationfoundationthe
stone thereof thathatt t in mattersofmattersonmattersmattersofof re-
ligiousligiouslegious concernment no manmanilasliashasilas a
right to step between his fellow
man and hisgodhis god I1 mayimaymayl worship
idols I1 may burnbum incense to idols
I1 may worship the sun and pay
adoration to him the great luminary
of day I1 may do oilierother thingswhichthings which
may seem equally improper buthavebutbavebuthave
I1 not the right to do these things
under our constitution I11 wasdtnotwasitbasit notnob
thetlletile intention of the framers of our
form of government that every man
should have thistilistills right I1 certainly
it was and it can be clearly proved4proved
that this was their intention thatthatt
thistilistills was the spirit thatthatt actuated and
prompted them
in salt lake city if tbeacworthe mor

mons hadbad supreme control 4I1 say
11 mormonscormonsMormons I1 ought to sayilattersay1atter
day saints if they had supreme
control from our northern boundary
in idahoidabo to the southern boundary
arizona and from our eastern
boundary colorado to our western
boundary nevada if welladsupremewchadsnpreme
control and undisputedpossessionundisputedpossession of
this land without the rightZD of do-
minion over us being questioned we
would have no authority underalieundeunderrailerAliethe
constitution under which we live to
say to any human being within these
confines howbow he should worship
weathewbathewliataliat he should or should not do in
order to please the creator if the
chinaman should comeherecome here and
build a joss house and burn incense
to joss if he prostrate himself in
adorationadorationbeforebefore the imagesimages1hathethat he
thinks represents his deitywedeitydelty we havellave
no right0 in the world to interfere
with him if an ingersoll should
come lierehere and say that liedidliedighe did notnott
believe in any god at all and he
could carry his feelings0 into practice
we would have no right to interfere
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with him under the circumstances
I1 have described he would have a
perfect right to believe in god or
not we would have no right to
interfere with a man who bellev
ing his priest has power to remit
his sins would enter the confess-
ional chamber for the purpose of
having them forgiven or with the
episcopalian who may choose to
sprinkle his infant or the jew
because he believed in circumcisingcircunicisio
his infant child or with the baptist
because he believed in baptism by
immersion but supposing that a
manshouldman should come along that believes
it his dightright and in accordance with
his roligreligiousiouslous convictions to marry
more than one wife and liehelleile takes
care of his wives and provides for
them properly according to his re-
ligion believing that in the eternity
to come liehekiekle will dwell with them
some of us may think that liishisillsilis
ideas ofheavenareof heaven are very materialis-
ticticwetiche5 we may think him a very foolish
manan for having such a belief and
especially for going to thetlletile expense
of keepingofkeeringzaz5 three or four wives these
may be the popular ideas about him
buthubhuubuu if he carries out his belief from
a religiousareligious standpoint hebe hasliasilas SLa per-
fect dightrighthight to do it in the lacaface of
god ankandand evennnder the constitution
ofofourolourour land the parsee and fire
worshipperworshipper and men of kindred be-
lief may yet come to this land of
liberty and I1 tell you if the spirit
of the constitution be maintained
asag the latter day saints willivill yet
maintain it they will have a perfect
rightnight to worship their god according
to the dictates of their own con-
sciences without any to molest or
make afraid the only time that
these men can be interfered with
viltreviltbewill be when their religious acts
interfere with the rights and liber-
ties I1 of their fellowfelfeilowmenmem hear it ye
latter day saints when john

chinaman comes in your midst
teach your children to respect him
when any other man of any other
creed race or color takes his abode
among you teach your children to
respect his form of worship and
if they gogo to the church of the ca-
tholics or that of thepresbyterians or
of anyartyaltyariy other sect teach them to be-
have themselves and treat everybody
with civility and kindness and that
it is none of their business howliowilow
these sects worship teach that they
violate good order and good law
when they in any way make light
of relirellreilreligiousgiousbious exercisesexercises I1 would whip
a boy for it quicker than for any-
thing else that is the freedom I1
believe in that is the freedom I1
mean to teach to my children and to
all men so far as my voice and in
fluence extend that is the freedom
I1 mean to contend for and as I1 have
said hundreds ofor times to leading
men of this nation I1 will if neces-
sary take my sons and make them
swear that they will stand by and
maintain this liberty as long as they
live and contend for it and teach
their children after them to contend
for it also I1 believe in the fullest
liberty upon these points we have
been accused of exclusiveness our
hearts have many times warmed to-
wards 11 gentiles as they are called
we have extended the arms of kind-
ness thousand and thousands of
times to them as our history has
proved we have been full of
that disposition but how havebave
our advances been mett let those
in this tabernacle and those who are
familiar with such matters read the
newspapers I1 have hadbad people
visit me at my house where every
attention and courtesy would be
shown them and they would leave
and perhaps through reading news-
paper articles consisting of abomi-
nable lies would go away and betray
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those who had received and treated
them kindly and hospitably and so
often has this been the case that I1
havebave almost sworn I1 will never do
it again it is not because we have
unkind feelings the time will
come when we will have power at
present we are in the minority and
it pays for scribblescribblersrs to write about
usup and hold us up to ridicule but
suppose the latter day saints had
control suppose their ideas were
fulfilled that is that we as it is de-
stined we shall be were thetiietile people
who upliolduphold constitutional govern-
mentrnentuponupon this continent who re-
stored the government to its primi-
tive condition when all the political
parties shall havehayehayohavo fallen into chaos
would we feel at liberty to say that
none but the latter day saints
should be elected to offices of trust
and responsibility I1 no joseph
smith set the pattern he taught
the brethren who were with him
better ideas you well informed
latter day saints know that there
are two powers which god has re-
stored in these the last days one
is the church of god the other the
kingdomkin dom of god A man may be-
longlonion to the kingdom of god and
yet not be a member of the church
of god in the kingdom of god
using it in a political sense there
may be heathens and pagans and
mahommedans3iahommedans and latter day saints
and presbyteriansPresbyte rians and episcopaliansEpiscopalians
andd catholics and men of every
creed will they legislate for the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints alone I11 will the laws
that they enact protect us alone
andund not protect others I1 no whywhyt
because god is the father of the
latter day saints as well as of every
human being god is the father of
all is the father of the chinaman
the Hiihilhllhindoohiiidoohindmoidoo the african the euro-
peanTean the amenamericanican isis thetiietile father

of all the races of men andofandoe every
creed and nationality whenhew16miliewhetheWheghenhe
establishes his kingdom it will pro-
tect all in their equal rights lasI1 as
a latter day saint will not have
power to trample on my fellowmfellowfellowsmanan
who maynotbeorthodoxin myopinimy opini-
on

7

because I1 am a latter day saint
nor will my fellow man to whom I1
am lieteheterodoxrodor hayehave the powertohowertopower to
trample upon me does not that
look right I1 that is the kind of
kingdom we have to contend for
that is the kind of kingdom we
have to establish and it is already
provided for in the constitution
given unto us by god and through
the glorious labors of the fathers
who laid the foundation of this gov-
ernmenternment who were inspired and
raised by our almighty father for
this express purpose there isJs no
liberty that a human being can de-
sire neither is there a right that
can be exercised properly thatwethatjethatthab we
do not have under the constitution
of our land it needs no amend-
ment about it it is broad enough if
interpreted in its true spirit tocovertoloverto covercoven
the individual the continent and
the entire globe and furnish freedom
for all
now latter day saints jfif you

havellave had narrow views I1 will tellitellteilteli
you to put them aside 1 do notmotnob
mean by this you must take every-
body into your houses there is the
difference I1 have seen president
young scores of times actinactingguponcuponupon
the spirit to which I1 havealludedhave alluded
he has invited strangers toburso4to ourso
cial parties and houses and extended
courtesies to them because it wasvas
wisdom to do soso but a great many
of the latter day saints are so ig-
norant upon these points that1heythatthab they
do not know whentochentowhen to stop there
are some so ignorant that they would
in the spirit of kindness let amana man
come into their homes and become
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so familiar that he would try to lead I1

astray some member of their family I1

can you not see that these are acts
of folly that we are not required
because of the liberality we should
cherish and cultivate to throw
down every barrier and allow vice
to stalk ththroughrouh our cities and enter
into our family circles to pollute the
purity that should prevail there
can you not see latter day saints
however young however uninformed
you may be can you not see that
to allow this liberty would be wrongswrongiwrong
therefore we douhtoughtouht to discriminate
nowhere in goodgood society has a man
the entree without proper introduc-
tiontion if a ststraayerstrangerstranyerranyer were to come to
me beadingbearing lines of introduction
from a friend of mine I1 would if
necessary go with him to the bank
and endorse a note for him because
I1 would be perfectly secure in doing
sozo but supposing a stranger were
to come tometo me for the same favor
without an introduction I1 would
notnob be under the slightest obligation
to doasdo as he wished thoughT I1 might0
dotodo so asanas an act of charity but of
course under such circumstances
1I should not be expected to do more
than this and if I1 were to gocro
among strangers I1 wouldmotwould notmotnob think

of attempting to push myself among
the people without proper introduc-
tion I1 have gone in their midst
many times but have never been a
sharer of their kindness and confi-
dence only as such confidence was
established by acquaintance so in
our midst a man can come properly
recommended he is at home hohe
can have time enough to establish
hisnamemisnamehis name and to show to the people
what kind of man he is then he
will be received as hebe should be
having that respect shown to him
that is due
I1 have taltaitalkedkedaa greatgreagrer deal more

than I1 intended I1 hope what I1
have said may be blessed to your
profit if I1 have said any unwise
thing forget it if I1 have said any
improper thing I1 hope it will pass
from your minds and that which is
good cling to you cleave to vir-
tue to purity to everything that is
good that will elevate you and
make you a better people above
all let me say to yon let us get rid
of old traditions as fast as we can
and leamlearn from the lord and be
taughtg by his holy spirit that
god may grant this is my prayer in
thenamethemamethemarethe name of jesus amen


